
The Hedge Fund launch is the first step in 
welcoming external investors into the 
Investment Partnership

today, our new structure allows the Managing Partners to 
begin meeting with select external Investors, with a view to 
launching the first Fund under the Investment Partnerships’ 
umbrella, later in the year.
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Loh-Gronager Partners is an Investment Partnership based on 

value investors, looking to partner with exceptional businesses. 
Our portfolio businesses demonstrate strong growth potential, 
widening ‘economic moats’ and are run by high-integrity 
management, who think as we do: as business owners.

We believe that we must lead by example and operate our 
Investment Partnership at the same high standards as we hold 
our portfolio businesses. To align ourselves with our Investor 
Partners, the majority of our personal liquid assets form the 
single largest investor base in the fund. We treat our Investor 
Partners, who have entrusted us with their capital, as we would 
wish to be treated, as true Partners and to this end, do not 
charge a traditional management fee. Our personal returns 
mirror those of our Investor Partners and are entirely driven by 
our Funds’ performance.

Although we accept expressions of interest, our Investment 
Partnership is accessible by invitation only. For further 
information please contact us.

Ardal Loh-Gronager, Managing Partner

“The official launch of our 
Hedge Fund - Loh-Gronager 
Partners - is a proud moment 
for both me personally and for 
the wider management team, 
as it signifies the official start 
of our Investment Partnership. 
We have been working 
towards this moment for well 
over a year and our delighted 
to now be able to begin our 
investment journey using the 
Partners' capital, before 
opening to external capital
in 2023.”

https://lohgronagerpartners.com



